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Group members interact with each other during multiple social behaviours that range from aggressive to
afﬁliative interactions. It is not known, however, whether an individual's suite of social behaviours
consistently covaries through time and across different types of social interactions. Consistent social
behaviour would be advantageous in groups, especially when individuals need to remember their group
members' social roles and preferences in order to keep track of social relationships and predict conspeciﬁcs' future behaviour. Here, we address whether social behaviour of ringtailed lemurs, Lemur catta,
is consistent through time and across four interaction networks (aggression, grooming, contact calling,
scent marking). We quantiﬁed variation in social behaviour through four network centrality measures
including outdegree, outstrength, betweenness and eigenvector centrality. Comparing lemurs' measures
across 2 years revealed that network centrality remained consistent between years. Lemurs' centrality
also stayed consistent across interaction networks: individuals with high centrality in one interaction
network also had high centrality in the other networks, even when we controlled for sex-based variation
in social behaviour. Thus, regardless of their sex, some individuals were highly social and frequently
groomed others, initiated aggressive interactions and responded to others' contact calls and scent marks.
Lemurs also had preferred social partners they frequently interacted with across years and across
multiple behaviours. In particular, lemurs frequently responded to the contact calls and the scent marks
of the conspeciﬁcs they had frequently groomed. Together, these results demonstrate that individual
variation in lemur social behaviour is not context speciﬁc, but instead persists through time and across
multiple social interactions. Such consistent behaviour provides evidence of social personalities, which
may inﬂuence individuals' interaction styles, including how socially active they are and with whom they
interact.
© 2017 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Individual variation in social behaviour has key consequences
for resource access, mate choice, disease transmission, learning,
decision making and ﬁtness (Cameron, Setsaas, & Linklater, 2009;
re et al., 2010; Krause, Croft, & James, 2007;
Croft et al., 2009; Fre
Lusseau & Conradt, 2009; Schülke, Bhagavatula, Vigilant, &
Ostner, 2010; Seyfarth, Silk, & Cheney, 2012; Weidt, Hofmann, &
€nig, 2008; Wey, Blumstein, Shen, & Jord
Ko
an, 2008). Some of this
variation can be attributed to age, sex, dominance and environmental factors (Monclus, Cook, & Blumstein, 2012; Seyfarth, Silk, &
Cheney, 2014; Silk, Altmann, & Alberts, 2006, Silk, Alberts,&
Altmann, 2006; Taborsky & Oliveira, 2012). However, variation in
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social behaviour may also result from some individuals being more
social and initiating more interactions than others regardless of
their age, sex or dominance status. Such variation may even persist
through time and across different types of social interactions. For
instance, socially active individuals may frequently groom others
while also frequently initiating aggressive interactions.
Social differences that persist through time and across behaviours may provide insight into social personality traits. Human
social personalities are identiﬁed through consistencies in social
activity levels and interaction styles. Social personalities are inferred from measures such as how many interaction partners an individual has, how frequently they interact with others and the
identities of their preferred interaction partners (Clifton, 2013; Fang
et al., 2015; Golbeck, Robles, Edmondson, & Turner, 2011; John &
Srivastava, 1999; Quercia, Lambiotte, Stillwell, Kosinski, &
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Crowcroft, 2012; Staiano et al., 2012). Thus, social personalities can
be expressed two ways. Individuals may display consistent social
activity levels and they may also have preferred partners with
whom they consistently interact during multiple behaviours. Given
the high diversity of animal interactions, we propose that an
empirical approach similar to that of human social personalities can
be utilized to study animal social personalities.
Animal social personalities would have major consequences for
how individuals navigate through social environments that feature
repeated interactions. Over the past decade, great progress has
been made in understanding animal personalities (also referred to
as ‘behavioural syndromes’ or ‘temperament’) from intraindividual
consistencies in exploration, boldness and activity levels (Bell,
zilly, 2011;
2007; Biro & Stamps, 2008; David, Auclair, & Ce
ale, 2005; Koolhaas et al., 1999; Re
ale, Reader,
Dingemanse & Re
ale, Dingemanse, Kazem,
Sol, McDougall, & Dingemanse, 2007, Re
& Wright, 2010; Seyfarth et al., 2012; Sih, Bell, & Johnson, 2004;
Smith & Blumstein, 2008; Wolf & Weissing, 2012). On one hand,
consistent behaviour frequently results in trade-offs and may
reduce an individual's ability to quickly respond to changing conditions (Sih et al., 2004, Sih, Bell, Johnson, & Ziemba, 2004). On the
other hand, consistent social behaviour may be advantageous in
groups, especially when individuals need to remember each other's
social roles and preferences. Doing so would allow them to predict
the future behaviour of others and to modify their own social responses (Dall, Giraldeau, Olsson, McNamara, & Stephens, 2005).
Reducing uncertainties during social interactions is highly advantageous (Barrett, Henzi, & Lusseau, 2012), and keeping track of
others' social personalities may allow animals to reduce uncertainties about their social environment. Furthermore, as individuals vary in their sociability (i.e. response to presence or
absence of a conspeciﬁc) and aggressiveness (i.e. agonistic inale & Dingemanse, 2010; Re
ale et al.,
teractions towards others) (Re
2007), consistent variation in these traits may create social niches
that reﬂect individuals' roles in the social environment (Bergmuller
ale, 2013). Social niches
& Taborsky, 2010; Montiglio, Ferrari, & Re
can be beneﬁcial at the population level by increasing behavioural
diversity, which is essential for dealing with environmental
changes (Caro & Sherman, 2011; Rubenstein, 2016).
Identifying social personalities requires analysing individual
variation in social behaviour through time and across behaviours.
Social network analysis is a robust tool for quantifying social
centrality by determining the extent of individuals' connections
(Lusseau & Newman, 2004; Wassermann & Faust, 1994). Network
position and centrality have multiple consequences (reviewed in
Krause, James, Franks, & Croft, 2014). Network position can inﬂuence information acquisition (Aplin, Farine, Morand-Ferron, &
Sheldon, 2012; Kulahci et al., 2016), disease transmission
(Duboscq, Romano, Sueur, & MacIntosh, 2016; Godfrey, Bull, James,
& Murray, 2009; Rubenstein, 2015) and reproductive ﬁtness
(McDonald, 2007). Social centrality can be deﬁned in multiple
ways depending on the question of interest. For instance, some
centrality measures address the number of connections an individual has, some measures utilize the frequency of connections,
while other measures account for the social importance of one's
connections to determine their social centrality (Lusseau &
Newman, 2004; Wassermann & Faust, 1994). Using multiple centrality measures is advantageous for analysing different aspects of
variation in social behaviour. Similar to inferring personality traits
such as boldness, exploration or neophobia from consistencies in
behavioural measures through time and across contexts, we can
infer social personality traits from consistencies in network centrality measures through time and across contexts (Krause, James,
& Croft, 2010; Wilson, Krause, Dingemanse, & Krause, 2013). Social
individuals with high centrality in one behaviour, such as

aggression, may have high centrality in other behaviours such as
grooming.
Several studies have utilized association networks based on
physical proximity to address whether network position stays
consistent through time (Aplin et al., 2015; Jacoby, Fear, Sims, &
Croft, 2014; Krause et al., 2016; Vander Wal, Festa-Bianchet,
ale, Coltman, & Pelletier, 2015). Additional studies have
Re
addressed individual consistencies in aggressive interactions
(Frumkin et al., 2016), including potential consistencies between
social and defensive aggression (Blumstein, Petelle, & Wey, 2013).
Yet, only a few studies have explored consistencies across networks
based on different types of social behaviours (Castles et al., 2014;
Madden, Drewe, Pearce, & Clutton-Brock, 2011). Thus, whether or
not individual's network centrality and choice of interaction partners remain stable both through time and across different types of
social behaviours has not yet been established.
We studied ringtailed lemurs, Lemur catta, to detect individual
consistencies through time and across different social behaviours.
We constructed networks from four behaviours including (1)
grooming, (2) aggressive interactions, (3) contact calling and (4)
scent marking. Each of these behaviours has a different function.
Afﬁliative interactions such as grooming are essential for forming
social bonds, hygiene maintenance, reducing aggression and
reducing stress (Barton, 1985; Cords, 1997, pp. 24e49; Enquist &
Leimar, 1993; Silk, 2007; Silk & Altmann, 2006). Strongly
bonded lemurs frequently groom each other to maintain their
social bonds (Kulahci, Rubenstein, & Ghazanfar, 2015). In comparison to grooming, aggressive interactions are important in
intra and intersexual competition, territoriality, group stability
and dominance in many species including ringtailed lemurs
(Clutton-Brock et al., 2006; Flack, Girvan, de Waal, & Krakauer,
2006; Marler, 1976).
While grooming and aggression are direct interactions that
involve physical contact, animals also interact indirectly through
social signals. Social signals allow conspeciﬁcs to communicate
when they are separated from each other and are thus comparable to an interaction. Signals can inﬂuence association and
interaction networks, and they play a critical role in individual
recognition, which is necessary for selectivity in social interactions (Kulahci & Ghazanfar, 2013, pp. 3e27; Kulahci, Drea,
Rubenstein, & Ghazanfar, 2014; Snijders & Naguib, 2017). For
instance, in many primate species including lemurs, contact calls
carry individual signatures and allow group members to keep in
touch over long distances (Macedonia, 1993). Besides contact
calls, scent marks carry individual signatures, and investigating a
scent mark provides information on the scent owner's identity,
reproductive status and location (Charpentier, Boulet, & Drea,
2008; Kappeler, 1998; Scordato & Drea, 2007). In lemurs, scent
marking is critical in communication, reproductive status advertisement and territoriality (Kappeler, 1998; Kulahci et al., 2014;
Macedonia, 1986, 1993; Scordato & Drea, 2007). We focused on
these four social behaviours to determine whether individual
variation in social activity levels and interaction partners persisted through time and across behaviours with different functional consequences.
We predicted that social variation that persisted through time
and across different types of behaviours would indicate presence
of social personalities in lemurs. We utilized two complementary
approaches to infer social personalities. First, we analysed consistencies in centrality metrics to explore whether individuals had
consistently high (or low) centrality through time and across the
four behaviours. We predicted that some lemurs would be more
social and thus have higher network centrality than others, and
that this variation would be carried over through time and across
different types of behaviours, resulting in consistencies in network
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centrality across all four behaviours we studied. Second, we analysed whether individuals interacted with the same conspeciﬁcs
through time and during different behaviours. If the pairs that
interact frequently during one behaviour also interact frequently
during other behaviours, then this would result in correlations
between the matrices of these networks, suggesting that individuals had preferred interaction partners. We predicted that
lemurs would respond to the contact calls and the scent marks of
the conspeciﬁcs they groomed. Because grooming reinforces social
bonds, complementing grooming interactions with contact calling
and scent marking would allow bonded lemurs to keep in touch
and receive up to date information about each other. Alternatively,
if we did not detect consistencies through time or different behaviours, then this would suggest that individual variation in social behaviour is explained by other variables such as sex and/or
age. For instance, if age inﬂuences variation in social behaviour,
then individuals' centrality and choice of interaction partners
should differ between years instead of remaining consistent. This
difference should be most noticeable when juveniles become
adults.
METHODS
Social Network Data
Lemurs live in female-dominated groups of up to 25 individuals
(Jolly, 1966, 1966; Wilson & Hanlon, 2010). Such group sizes are
perfect for network analyses, because they are large enough to
detect individual variation, but also small enough to observe all
individuals simultaneously to avoid sampling biases. We observed
four ringtailed lemur groups. Two groups (NHE4: N ¼ 7e9; NHE2:
N ¼ 8 individuals) semifree-ranged in large natural habitat enclosures at the Duke Lemur Center (Durham, NC, U.S.A.), while two
larger groups (WM: N ¼ 17; YB: N ¼ 21 individuals) free-ranged on
St Catherines Island (GA, U.S.A.) (Supplementary Table S1). The
groups at Duke Lemur Center were separated from each other by
chain-link fences, which allowed visual, acoustic and olfactory
contact but prevented intergroup movement. In contrast, lemurs at
St Catherines Island free-ranged on the island and were free to
move between groups.
We observed two of the groups for two consecutive years
(NHE4: N ¼ 9 in 2010, N ¼ 7 in 2011; YB: N ¼ 21 in 2011 and 2012;
Supplementary Table S1). Each group was observed for a minimum
of four times per week during 2 months (number of observation
hours per group: NHE4: 116 h in 2010, 105 h in 2011; NHE2: 120 h
in 2010; WM: 107 h in 2013; YB: 128 h in 2011, 120 h in 2012). All
lemurs were individually identiﬁable through visual features, collars, and tail shaves. We used all-occurrence sampling to collect
social data, which we then converted into network matrices and
analysed in UCINET (version 6.624) (Borgatti, Everett, & Freeman,
2002). We constructed networks from four behaviours including
grooming, aggression, contact calling and scent marking. Each
network had a distinct actor and a receiver (directed network) and
also included information on how frequently an interaction
occurred between each pair (weighted network). Procedures were
consistent with the guidelines of, and approved by, the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committees at Duke University (A121-10-05)
and Princeton University (Protocol number 1868).
Grooming networks included both reciprocal grooming (two
lemurs simultaneously groom each other) and directed grooming
(one lemur grooms another). We converted reciprocal grooming
into directed grooming by adding the mutually grooming lemurs as
both the actor and the receiver of the interaction. Each grooming
bout was separated from others either by suspension of grooming
for at least 5 min or by a change in grooming partners.
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Aggression networks included chases and aggressive physical
contact such as ﬁghts. The actor was the lemur initiating the
aggressive interaction. If a lemur initiated an aggressive interaction
towards a speciﬁc conspeciﬁc multiple times in a row, without
engaging in any other interaction with another group member, this
was recorded as a single aggressive interaction.
Contact-calling networks were based on producing a vocal
response after hearing a contact call. It is not always possible to
determine whether the initial calls are directed towards speciﬁc
lemurs. However, responses are usually directed towards the lemur
who produces the initial call (Kulahci et al., 2015). Therefore, the
lemurs who vocalized ﬁrst and received vocal responses were
deﬁned as the receivers of the contact-calling networks, and the
lemurs who produced a vocal response after hearing another lemur's contact call were deﬁned as the actors.
Scent-marking networks were based on countermarking after
investigating a previously placed mark at the same location. Lemurs
who placed the initial marks were deﬁned as the receivers of the
scent-marking networks and the lemurs who marked the same
place after investigating were deﬁned as the actors. Scent-marking
data were collected only if we witnessed both the initial mark and
the countermark within the same observational period. During our
observations, all countermarks were placed within a few minutes of
the ﬁrst mark. By quantifying networks based on four distinct behaviours, we aimed to obtain an accurate picture of each lemur's
social activity levels and their preferences for speciﬁc interaction
partners.
Network Metrics
To quantify individual variation in social behaviour and to
address whether some individuals were highly active regardless of
the type of social behaviour they engaged in, we calculated four
network metrics (degree, strength, betweenness and eigenvector
centrality). Each of these metrics addresses a different aspect of
social centrality. The ﬁrst measure, degree, depends on the number
of direct connections (neighbours) that an individual has (Freeman
& Gosling, 2010). Individuals who are connected to more conspeciﬁcs have higher degree than individuals who are connected to
fewer conspeciﬁcs. We calculated degree from directed but unweighted networks, which we obtained by dichotomizing the
network matrices by assigning a value of ‘1’ to each cell with a value
of greater than ‘0’ (i.e. when an interaction was present between
two individuals). In directed networks, outdegree indicates the
number of group members towards whom an individual initiates
an interaction and indegree indicates the number of group members from whom an individual receives an interaction. We focused
on outdegree to determine the social activity levels of individuals
by quantifying the number of conspeciﬁcs towards whom they
initiated interactions.
The second measure, strength, focuses on the frequency of interactions and is calculated from weighted networks. We focused
on outstrength to determine the frequency with which each lemur
initiated interactions towards others. We used outdegree and
outstrength to quantify whether certain individuals were more
socially active than others through time and across different types
of social behaviours.
The third measure, betweenness, depends on the shortest path
length, which is the least number of connections required to connect two individuals (Croft, James, & Krause, 2008). Pairs that are
directly connected have a shorter path length than pairs that are
indirectly connected only through others. Betweenness reﬂects the
number of shortest paths that go through an individual to connect
other pairs (Borgatti, Everett, & Johnson, 2013; Lusseau & Newman,
2004). Individuals with high betweenness are critical in connecting
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the pairs that are not directly connected to each other (Freeman,
1979). Therefore, an individual with low degree can have high
betweenness if some of its neighbours are not otherwise connected
to each other.
The ﬁnal measure, eigenvector centrality, is a more global
measure than the previous three, because it depends on the centrality of one's neighbours. Highly connected individuals can have
high eigenvector centrality only if their neighbors are also well
connected to others (Borgatti et al., 2013; Kasper & Voelkl, 2009;
Newman, 2004). Both betweenness and eigenvector centrality
can provide insight into the social role that individuals play in
their group, either by connecting the otherwise unconnected pairs
or by being connected to others who play important roles in the
group.
Overall, we calculated four measures for each of the four behaviours. These measures allowed us to quantify social centrality
using different criteria, including the number of interaction partners (outdegree), the frequency with which individuals initiated
interactions (outstrength), their importance in connecting the
otherwise unconnected pairs (betweenness) and the centrality of
their interaction partners (eigenvector centrality).
Social Network Analyses
Consistency of network centrality through time
We compared centralities between two years to determine
whether lemurs retained their centrality through time. We used
data from two groups (NHE4, YB; Supplementary Table S1) for this
analysis because we did not have sufﬁcient data for temporal
comparisons from other groups. Only the lemurs who were in the
same group during both years were included in the temporal analyses. We used the R code from Wilson et al. (2013) to test consistencies in network centrality and to determine whether
individuals with high centrality in one year also had high centrality the next year. Using this network position consistency test,
we ranked each individual based on a centrality metric of interest,
and then analysed whether individual ranks were correlated
across networks. We were interested in whether or not some individuals consistently had higher centrality relative to the others
in their group. Therefore, using ranks was preferable to using raw
metric values in our study. Because metrics arising from the same
network are not independent of each other, this network position
consistency test includes a randomization procedure (we ran
10 000 randomizations) (Wilson et al., 2013). A signiﬁcant P value
indicates that individual ranks are similar across networks,
providing evidence for individual consistencies across networks of
interest. We had four behaviours and four measures per behaviour,
giving us a total of 16 ranks per lemur. We used the BenjaminieHochberg false discovery rate (FDR) to correct for multiple
comparisons at the 0.05 level (Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995,
Benjamini & Hochberg, 2000).
Consistency of network centrality across different social behaviours
To determine whether lemurs with high centrality in one social
behaviour also had high centrality in other social behaviours, we
again used the network position consistency test from Wilson et al.
(2013). We analysed whether individual ranks were consistent
across four behaviours (grooming, aggression, contact calling and
scent marking). We used the BenjaminieHochberg FDR test to
correct for multiple comparisons. Because metrics arising from the
same network are frequently correlated (Borgatti et al., 2013), we
only compared the same metrics to each other. For example, while
we compared grooming outdegree to outdegrees of aggression,
contact calling and scent marking, we did not compare grooming
outdegree to outstrength, betweenness or eigenvector from any

network including the grooming network. If the same individuals
consistently rank high in multiple interactions, while others
consistently rank low, this would suggest that network centrality
stays consistent regardless of the nature of the social connections
between conspeciﬁcs, thus providing evidence in favour of social
personalities.
Because variation in group size may inﬂuence whether ranks
stay consistent across different behaviours, we calculated network
densities and centrality ranges for each network from each group.
We calculated network densities from unweighted networks. Low
network density means that the majority of connections that could
potentially exist in the network do not actually exist (Hanneman &
Riddle, 2005). Because the probability of being connected to more
conspeciﬁcs increases as group size increases, large groups are
likely to have lower densities and higher centrality ranges than
smaller groups.
Lemurs are a female-dominated species in which females stay
in their natal group and interact frequently, while males disperse
into new groups when they reach sexual maturity (Jolly, 1966,
1966; Wilson & Hanlon, 2010). Therefore, it is possible that females are more social than males and have higher centrality. To
determine whether sex-based variation in social behaviour was
responsible for consistencies across behaviours, we used ANOVA
to compare the centrality ranks of males to those of females. We
then checked the P values using a permutation test (‘SimplePermutationTest’ add-in for JMP) by running 1000 permutations
on centrality ranks of males and females, and comparing the
resulting P values to those we obtained from our data set. Because
females do not inherit their dominance status from their mothers
(Nakamichi & Koyama, 1997), and lemur dominance hierarchies
are subject to ﬂuctuations, we did not include dominance as a
variable but focused on the role of sex-based differences in social
behaviour.
Consistency of interaction partners through time
We used the quadratic assignment procedure (QAP) (Borgatti
et al., 2013) to determine whether lemurs consistently interacted
with the same group members through time. QAP runs a correlation test for the corresponding cells of each matrix, permutes the
rows and the columns of one of the matrices, and runs the correlation again before repeating this procedure multiple times (we
ran 10 000 permutations). We used QAP to analyse whether individuals were consistent in their choice of interaction partners
across years in two groups (NHE4, YB; Supplementary Table S1).
Only the networks based on the same social behaviour were
compared to each other (e.g. the grooming network from the ﬁrst
year was compared only to the grooming network from the
following year).
Consistency of interaction partners across social behaviours
To analyse whether lemurs consistently interacted with the
same set of conspeciﬁcs across different types of social behaviours,
we again used the QAP analysis. When analysing weighted networks, QAP is informative about whether or not the pairs with
strong connections in one network also have strong connections in
other networks. Running QAP with weighted networks allowed us
to determine whether lemurs had preferred social partners that
they frequently interacted with during multiple behaviours.
RESULTS
Network Centrality Was Consistent Across Years
In the two groups for which we had multiple years of data
(N ¼ 7, 21), the majority of the centrality ranks were consistent
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across years (Table 1; the BenjaminieHochberg adjusted P values
are provided in Supplementary Table S2). For example, individuals
with high grooming outstrength and eigenvector ranks in the ﬁrst
year also had high ranks the following year (network position
consistency test: grooming outstrength test score ¼ 1, N ¼ 7,
P <0.001; grooming outstrength test score ¼ 163.5, N ¼ 21,
P ¼ 0.02; grooming eigenvector test score ¼ 4, N ¼ 7, P ¼ 0.008;
grooming eigenvector test score ¼ 104, N ¼ 21, P ¼ 0.001; Table 1,
Fig. 1). Grooming network betweenness ranks were consistent
across years in one group but not in the other group (network
position consistency test: grooming betweenness test score ¼ 6.5,
N ¼ 7, P ¼ 0.03; grooming betweenness test score ¼ 212, N ¼ 21,
P ¼ 0.07; Table 1). Overall, for the majority of the network measures, lemurs with high centrality in the ﬁrst year also had high
centrality in the following year, suggesting that individual variation
in social behaviour stayed consistent across years.
Consistency of Network Centrality Across Multiple Social Behaviours
To determine whether some individuals had high centrality
regardless of the type of social behaviour they engaged in, we
compared each lemur's centrality rank across four behaviours. In
the larger groups, almost all of the centrality ranks were consistent
across behaviours (N ¼ 17, 21 individuals) (Table 2; the BenjaminieHochberg adjusted P values are provided in Supplementary
Table S3). For example, all ranks were consistent across different
social behaviours in one of the groups (YB 2011, N ¼ 21) (network
position consistency test: outdegree test score ¼ 523.833,
P ¼ 0.002; outstrength test score ¼ 505.625, P <0.001; eigenvector
centrality test score ¼ 526.125, P ¼ 0.002; betweenness test
score ¼ 516.542, P ¼ 0.001). However, none of the ranks were
consistent across behaviours in the smaller groups (N ¼ 7, 8 individuals). We note that the networks from the smaller groups had
high densities and most lemurs interacted with the majority of
their group members in these groups (Supplementary Table S4).
The grooming networks had particularly high densities (grooming
network density: 0.982, 0.861, 0.81, 0.449, 0.479 and 0.319 for
N ¼ 8, 9, 7, 17, 21 and 21 individuals). Additionally, interindividual
variation in centrality measures was lower in the small groups than
in the larger groups (Supplementary Tables S5, S6).
Females had higher centrality than males in all networks except
the scent-marking networks, where the difference between the
sexes was not signiﬁcant (regression results; Table 3). We checked
the P values using a permutation test and found that the majority of
the P values from the permutation test were consistent with those
we obtained from our data set, thereby conﬁrming our observational P values. Only scent-marking outdegree (P ¼ 0.211 versus
0.206) and scent-marking betweenness (P ¼ 0.228 versus 0.224)
Table 1
The majority of the network centrality measures were consistent over time
Network

N

Outdegree

Outstrength

Eigenvector

Betweenness

Aggression
Grooming
Scent marking
Contact calling
Aggression
Grooming
Scent marking
Contact calling

7
7
7
7
21
21
21
21

0.009
0.078
0.039
0.139
<0.001
0.418
0.118
0.003

0.003
<0.001
0.006
0.005
<0.001
0.020
0.083
0.018

0.001
0.008
0.016
<0.001
0.663
0.001
0.316
0.065

0.008
0.030
0.174
0.422
0.003
0.070
0.065
0.068

P values are from the network position consistency test. P values in bold are the
results that were deemed signiﬁcant in the BenjaminieHochberg FDR test and
indicate the measures that were similar between the two years. The FDR adjusted P
values are provided in Supplementary Table S2. Except for scent-marking network
measures from one group (YB, N ¼ 21), the majority of the measures were correlated
between years in both groups.
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showed nonsigniﬁcant differences. Despite sex-based differences
in social behaviour, analysing females' ranks separately from males'
ranks revealed that intraindividual consistencies in centrality still
persisted even after accounting for behavioural differences between sexes (network consistency test results; Table 4; the BenjaminieHochberg adjusted P values are provided in Supplementary
Table S7). This suggests that even though sex played a major role
in determining variation in lemur social centrality, with females
being more central than males, intraindividual consistencies across
networks were not exclusively due to sex-based differences.
Lemurs' Choice of Interaction Partners Was Consistent Through Time
To address whether individuals interacted with the same conspeciﬁcs, we analysed the similarities between network matrices
from two consecutive years. QAP analysis revealed that lemurs
were highly consistent in their interaction partners. During both
years in both groups, lemurs initiated aggressive interactions towards the same conspeciﬁcs (QAP: r ¼ 0.982, N ¼ 7, P <0.001;
r ¼ 0.22, N ¼ 21, P ¼ 0.014), groomed the same conspeciﬁcs
(r ¼ 0.993, N ¼ 7, P <0.001; r ¼ 0.519, N ¼ 21, P <0.001) and
responded to the calls of the same conspeciﬁcs (r ¼ 0.918, N ¼ 7,
P <0.001; r ¼ 0.191, N ¼ 21, P ¼ 0.031). Scent marking was an
exception to this trend: in one group but not in the other group,
lemurs investigated the marks of the same conspeciﬁcs during both
years (r ¼ 0.662, N ¼ 7, P <0.001; r ¼ -0.005, N ¼ 21, P ¼ 0.652;
Table 5). These results revealed that lemurs had high temporal
consistency in their choice of interaction partners for the majority
of the social interactions we analysed.
Lemurs Engaged in Multiple Types of Interactions with Their
Preferred Partners
We used QAP to determine whether lemurs interacted with the
same conspeciﬁcs during multiple social behaviours. In all groups
except one (N ¼ 7), lemurs responded to the calls of, and investigated the scents of, the conspeciﬁcs they frequently groomed
(Table 6). Even though the relationship between grooming, vocalizations and scent marks was not signiﬁcant in this group, there
was a strong tendency in the same direction as in the other groups
(N ¼ 7: grooming versus scent marking: P ¼ 0.059; grooming
versus contact calling: P ¼ 0.057). In addition, lemurs investigated
the scent marks of the conspeciﬁcs whose vocalizations they
frequently responded to in two of the groups (QAP: r ¼ 0.2, N ¼ 17,
P ¼ 0.016; r ¼ 0.122, N ¼ 21, P ¼ 0.043). Notably, there were no
correlations between aggression networks and any of the other
networks in any of the groups. Overall, lemurs responded to the
social signals of the same conspeciﬁcs they groomed, demonstrating that their choice of interaction partners stayed consistent
across multiple social behaviours with different social functions.
DISCUSSION
We demonstrate that individual differences in social behaviour
persist through time and across multiple interaction networks.
Lemurs' network centrality and choice of interaction partners were
consistent between years. In the larger groups, lemurs with high
centrality in one network also had high centrality in the other
networks, even when we controlled for sex-based differences in
social behaviour. These central lemurs frequently groomed conspeciﬁcs, initiated aggressive interactions and also frequently
responded to the contact calls and the scents of conspeciﬁcs, suggesting that some individuals are highly social regardless of the
context in which their interactions occur. Lemurs also had preferred
interaction partners; they frequently groomed, kept in vocal
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2011 Networks
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(c) Scent marking
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*
*

*

*
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2012 Networks
(e) Aggression

*

(f) Grooming

*

*

*
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*

*

*
(h) Contact calling

(g) Scent marking
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*

*

*
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*
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Figure 1. Networks of four behaviours during 2011 (aed) and 2012 (eeh) from one of the groups (YB, N ¼ 21 individuals). The circular layout is based on lemur names and is used
for ease of comparison between behaviours and years. Line thickness is proportional to the interaction frequency. Node shape is based on sex (circles represent females, squares
represent males) and node colour is based on age (black nodes are adults, white nodes are juveniles). An asterisk next to a node indicates that the lemur was present in the group
during only 1 year.
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Table 2
Individual centrality was consistent across four behaviours in the larger groups
Group

N

Outdegree

Outstrength

Eigenvector

Betweenness

DLC e NHE2
DLC e NHE4 (2010)
DLC e NHE4 (2011)
SCI e WM
SCI e YB (2011)
SCI e YB (2012)

8
9
7
17
21
21

0.148
0.470
0.493
0.002
0.002
0.004

0.072
0.661
0.605
<0.001
<0.001
0.001

0.574
0.619
0.823
0.626
0.002
<0.001

0.249
0.424
0.138
0.048
0.001
<0.001

DLC: Duke Lemur Center; SCI: St Catherines Island; NHE2, NHE4, WM and YB are the group name abbreviations. YB (N ¼ 21) group size stayed the same between years, even
though the group composition changed due to births and male movement between groups. P values are from the network position consistency test. P values in bold are the
results that were deemed signiﬁcant in the BenjaminieHochberg FDR test and indicate the measures that were similar between all four behaviours. The FDR adjusted P values
are provided in Supplementary Table S3.

Table 5
Lemurs' interaction partner choices were consistent through time

Table 3
Regression results for sex-based differences in network centrality
Metric

Aggression

Grooming

Scent marking

Contact calling

Network

N

r

P

Outdegree
Outstrength
Eigenvector
Betweenness

<0.001
<0.001
0.214
<0.001

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.206
0.173
0.389
0.228

<0.001
<0.001
0.002
0.001

Aggression
Grooming
Scent marking
Contact calling
Aggression
Grooming
Scent marking
Contact calling

7
7
7
7
21
21
21
21

0.982
0.993
0.662
0.918
0.220
0.519
-0.005
0.191

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.014
<0.001
0.652
0.031

Signiﬁcant P values are shown in bold.

contact with and investigated the scent marks of their preferred
partners. Network consistencies through time and across different
behaviours provide evidence of social personalities, which may
underlie individual variation in interaction styles, including how
socially active individuals are and their choice of interaction
partners.
Social differences have major consequences both at the individual level and at the group level (Wilson et al., 2013; Wolf &
Krause, 2014) . For example, in pigtailed macaque, Macaca nemestrina, groups, a small set of group members play a key role in
reducing within-group conﬂicts and in maintaining the stability of
the group structure (Flack et al., 2006). Similarly, highly social individuals have a major inﬂuence on group-level processes such as
transmission of disease or information (Rubenstein, 2015).
Furthermore, social centrality is correlated with exploration in
great tits, Parus major (Aplin et al., 2013), predicts future breeding
success in juvenile manakins, Pipra ﬁlicauda (McDonald, 2009;
Ryder, McDonald, Blake, Parker, & Loiselle, 2008), and is also
linked to the tendency to give alarm calls in yellow-bellied marmots, Marmota ﬂaviventris (Fuong, Maldonado-Chaparro, & Blumstein, 2015). Therefore, consistent social differences that persist
through time and across behaviours may signiﬁcantly affect how
individuals and groups adapt to changing conditions.
However, despite the growing interest in personalities and in
networks, only a limited number of empirical studies have
addressed whether network centrality remains consistent through
time and across contexts. For example, a long-term study has
demonstrated that bighorn sheep, Ovis canadensis, have consistent
centrality in association networks across years (Vander Wal et al.,

Results are from the QAP analysis in which similarities between the network
matrices of four behaviours were analysed. Signiﬁcant P values are indicated in bold.

2015). Another long-term study has shown that great tits occupy
consistent positions in foraging networks, as evidenced by both
short-term (weekly) and long-term (yearly) data. Because great tit
social data were based on a gambit-of-the-group approach, it was
suggested that these consistencies may have been inﬂuenced by
variation in space use (Aplin et al., 2015). Guppies also occupy
consistent network positions, and some of these consistencies were
explained in part by the tendency to be social and in part by sexspeciﬁc preferences (Krause et al., 2016). Similarly, aggression
centrality measures of small spotted sharks, Scyliorhinus canicula,
were found to be consistent across different habitats, but it was
noted that these consistencies could have been driven by individual
preferences for speciﬁc group sizes (Jacoby et al., 2014). In contrast,
comparison of grooming, dominance and foraging competition
networks in meerkats, Suricata suricatta, showed that network
centrality and partner choice are not always consistent across
networks (Madden et al., 2011). Similarly, measures of defensive
aggression (i.e. aggression during live trapping) did not correlate
with measures of social aggression in yellow-bellied marmots
(Blumstein et al., 2013). Furthermore, a 3-year study on chacma
baboons, , Papio hamadryas ursinus, revealed high temporal variation between grooming networks, afﬁliative interaction networks
and proximity networks, but also demonstrated consistencies between grooming networks and networks based on other afﬁliative
interactions (Castles et al., 2014).

Table 4
Intraindividual consistencies in centrality persist after accounting for sex-based differences
Group

N

Sex

Outdegree

Outstrength

Eigenvector

Betweenness

SCIeWM

17

SCIeYB (2011)

21

SCIeYB (2012)

21

Females
Males
Females
Males
Females
Males

0.001
0.642
0.011
0.005
0.130
0.007

0.002
0.176
0.044
0.001
0.137
0.004

0.796
0.453
0.024
0.007
<0.001
0.137

0.190
0.276
0.009
0.088
0.034
0.010

SCI: St Catherines Island; WM and YB are the group name abbreviations. P values are from the network position consistency test. P values in bold are the results that were
deemed signiﬁcant in the BenjaminieHochberg FDR test. The FRD adjusted P values are provided in Supplementary Table S7.
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Table 6
Consistency in interaction partners across different networks
Networks

N

P

Aggression e Grooming
Aggression e Scent marking
Aggression e Contact calling
Grooming e Scent marking
Grooming e Contact calling
Scent marking e Contact calling
Aggression e Grooming
Aggression e Scent marking
Aggression e Contact calling
Grooming e Scent marking
Grooming e Contact calling
Scent marking e Contact calling
Aggression e Grooming
Aggression e Scent marking
Aggression e Contact calling
Grooming e Scent marking
Grooming e Contact calling
Scent marking e Contact calling
Aggression e Grooming
Aggression e Scent marking
Aggression e Contact calling
Grooming e Scent marking
Grooming e Contact calling
Scent marking e Contact calling

7
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
8
8
8
17
17
17
17
17
17
21
21
21
21
21
21

0.280
0.133
0.319
0.059
0.057
0.366
0.078
0.249
0.535
0.049
0.007
0.425
0.312
0.356
0.083
0.008
<0.001
0.016
0.384
0.222
0.164
0.004
0.001
0.043

Signiﬁcant P values from the QAP analysis are shown in bold. Lemurs' interaction
partners remained consistent across grooming and contact-calling networks and in
some groups' scent-marking networks.

Our study adds to these previous studies and demonstrates
social consistencies through time and across multiple types of social behaviours with different functions. Understanding consistencies across multiple types of behaviours is advantageous when
determining social personalities, as these consistencies can have
far-reaching implications at the group level. For example, strongly
bonded ringtailed lemurs frequently respond to each other's contact calls (Kulahci et al., 2015). Repeatedly interacting with the
same conspeciﬁcs during different behaviours provides increased
opportunities for forming and maintaining strong social bonds.
Strong social relationships play a critical role in ﬁtness (Seyfarth &
Cheney, 2012) and may even be one of the precursors to the evolution of cooperation (Allen et al., 2017). Furthermore, consistencies
across multiple behaviours would allow animals to keep track of
the past behaviours and the preferences of their group members,
allowing them to predict others' future behaviour and to adjust
their own responses accordingly (Dall et al., 2005; Drewe, Madden,
& Pearce, 2009; Madden, Drewe, Pearce, & Clutton-Brock, 2009;
Wassermann & Faust, 1994; Wolf & Krause, 2014). One of the
exciting but relatively unexplored questions in social cognition is
whether animals know about and keep track of conspeciﬁcs' social
centrality (Seyfarth & Cheney, 2015). If centrality remains stable
across different types of interactions, then this may allow animals
to predict conspeciﬁcs' behaviour and adjust their own behaviour.
Therefore, it is possible that in addition to dominance, kinship, age
and sex, social personalities also provide key information that
shapes animals' social decisions and relationships. For example,
chacma baboons use different strategies when approaching conspeciﬁcs with different personalities (i.e. nice, aloof, loner)
(Seyfarth et al., 2012), suggesting that they do in fact pay attention
to, and keep track of, different personality types in their group and
their own relationships with them. Thus, knowing and remembering the social personalities of their group members may help
animals make informed decisions about how to best respond to
their social environment.
Network position and centrality are likely to be inﬂuenced by
factors such as sex, age and group structure (Krause et al., 2014).

The role of these factors on network position can make it difﬁcult to
infer social personalities. For instance, in our study populations,
females had higher centrality than males. However, analysing females' centrality ranks separately from males' ranks revealed that
consistencies still existed even after we controlled for sex-based
differences. Furthermore, centrality ranks remained consistent
across 2 years, during which some juveniles reached adulthood. If
age were the only factor responsible for differences in centrality,
then the centrality ranks of these juveniles should have changed
when they became adults. We note that our group sizes varied from
7 to 21 individuals, and we detected some variation in our results
from different groups. For example, smaller groups were more
connected than larger groups, as evidenced by the high network
densities and the low interindividual variation in centrality measures. Additional studies are needed to clarify whether these
varying results are due to a real biological difference arising from
group size differences, or due to a lack of conﬁdence arising from
small sample sizes in smaller groups. Overall, our results suggest
that social consistencies can still be present even beyond the inﬂuence of factors that are known to affect social behaviour.
Our temporal analyses spanned 2 years of data and provided
evidence that interaction partners stayed consistent through time.
Even though 2 years does not include all possible group composition changes such as multiple births and deaths, the promising
results from our study suggest that assessing social personalities
through consistencies in time and across social behaviours is a
fruitful direction for studies with access to longitudinal data from
multiple years. In our study, the main exception to temporal consistencies was the scent-marking network in one of the groups
(N ¼ 21; Tables 1, 5), where scent-marking ranks were not
consistent between years, and the central lemurs from the ﬁrst
year did not occupy central positions during the following year.
Similarly, lemurs in this group did not mark the same conspeciﬁcs'
marks during both years. Adult males frequently investigate and
countermark conspeciﬁcs' marks, therefore scent-marking networks are highly dependent on the behaviour of the adult males.
We removed data from the adult males who switched groups
between years, which allowed us to keep the network matrices
comparable for the temporal analyses. It is possible that removing
data from the adult males reduced our power to detect consistencies in the scent-marking networks. This was not an issue in the
other group (N ¼ 7), which was in a different ﬁeld site where
movement between groups was restricted. Therefore, we note that
it is important to account for the ecology of the species of interest
when looking at temporal consistencies in long-term data sets,
especially when group composition changes signiﬁcantly through
time.
Quantifying social personalities through networks is a new
approach in animal behaviour. Yet, human studies have already
provided evidence that network metrics reliably reﬂect social
personalities, by demonstrating that the ﬁve main personality traits
(extraversion, neuroticism, agreeableness, conscientiousness and
openness; John & Srivastava, 1999) strongly correlate with consistencies in network centrality measures (Clifton, 2013; Fang et al.,
2015; Golbeck et al., 2011; Quercia et al., 2012; Staiano et al.,
2012). In contrast, only a handful of animal studies have
addressed consistencies in animal social networks. Here, we
demonstrate consistencies in both social centrality and in choice of
interaction partners through time and across multiple types of
social behaviours. The positive results from our study encourage
further exploration of social personalities in long-term data sets,
where major life history events and signiﬁcant group changes will
provide additional insights into consistent differences. We suggest
that combining network analysis and social personality studies
with social cognition experiments provides a fruitful area of future
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research, in which we can address how knowledge of conspeciﬁcs'
social personalities aids social decision making in animals.
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